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SHOCK BASALTIC GLASSES FROM LONAR LAKE, MAHARASHTRA: A 
POTENTIAL NATURAL ANALOGUE OF NUCLEAR WASTE GLASSES by 
B.K. Bajpai and P.K. Narayan. Jour. Geol. Soc. India, v.65(6), 2005, pp.775-777. 

Suresh N. Karkhanis, c/o Analytical Research Laboratory, 
Department of Petroleum and Polymer Engineering, 
MAEER's Maharashtra I n s t ~ t u t e  of Technology, 

S No 124, Ex-Servicemen Colony, Kothrud, Pune - 
41 1 038, Email: suresh-KarkhanasQynhoo corn, 
comments 

I read thls paper with special interest I d~scovered that 
the authors d ~ d  not ment~on some pioneering work In thls 
area I would like to bring some salient features of this work 
to their attention, so that the d~scussion would remain 
a l ~ v e  

Ideally minerals used as nuclear waste hosts should be 
thermodynamically stable A mineral which IS thermo- 
dynamically unstable and has low laboratory rate, would 

well leach much faster ~n the field due to chemtcal or 
blologlcal catalysts (Nesbitt et a1 1981) 

Under the f tnanc~al  assistance provided by AECL 
(Canada) and Swedtsh Government, we studled quaternary 

rhyollte sample from Mono Crclters, Cal~fornia The rhyollte 
sample was found to be homogeneous in composition We 
first studled the hydrothermal leaching and recrystallisat~on 

of rhyolite at temperature up to 300°C uslng not only the 
chem~cal leach monitors of we~ght loss and solution analysis, 
but also modern surface probes such as SEM (Scanmng 
Electron Microscopy), ESCA (Electron Spectroscopy for 
Chemical Analysls) and SIMS (Secondary Ion Mass 
Spectroscopy). We observed that congruent dlssolutlon was 
the major mechanism of leach~ng (Karkhanls et a1 1979, 
1980) 

Then we studled the electrical conductivity and leachlng 
behavlor  of natural  rhyol l te  glass and synthetic 
a l u m ~ n o s ~ l ~ c a t e  glasses prepared by addition of fluxlng 
agents such as Na,O and CaO to the natural rhyollte 

cornpos~t~on (Allanatt et al 1983) Frequency-dependant 

a c conduct~vity measurements showed that the conductivity 
is governed essenttally by Na+ mob l l~ ty  and that thls 
depended on c a 2 +  concentrat~on At the lntermedrate 
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temperature (100" and 200°C) congruent lenchuzg becomes 
more Important, whlle incongruent dlssolut~on and Indeed 
quasi-equllrbnum state IS Important at 25" C 

For a nuclear waste dlsposal system one has to cons~der 
the whole geochemrcal system (Waste forilz-bufir-host 
rock) We therefore studied sod~urn-calcium alurnlno- 
phosphosllicate glasses and its hydrothermal leachlng 
behavlor (Karkhanis et a1 1980, MeIling et a1 1983) T h ~ s  
tailored glass gave particular minerals as ~ t s  leaching 
products under specrflc condltlon They were capable 
of retalnlng some flssion products (Cs and Sr) In thelr 
structure 

It is lmportant to understand here that none of these 
solutions, including the shock glasses from Lonar Lake can 
be touted as magic bullet that wrll be the panacea for all the 
s~tuation that we may encounter while managing the nuclear 
waste 

(Ringwood et a1 1979a, 1979b) Introduced SYNROC 
process Three minerals were used as hosts - Perovskzte 
(CaTlOJ, Ba-Holland~te (B~AJ,TI,O,,) and Ztrcoltolzre 
(CaZrTi,O,) It was reported that these mlnerals are 
kinetically stable in extreme hydrothermal condltlons (900°C 
and 5000bar) It was therefore suggested as a host for nuclear 
waste 

We dxd some fundamental thermodynamic and klnetlc 
work in order to took at the stabll~ty of perovsk~ te both in 
rock matrices and natural waters (Nesb~tt  et a1 1980, 
198 1a,b) Our results showed that perovsklte IS krnetically 
unstable In the presence of common silicates Geological 
ev~dence from common a1 kaline rocks also tndtcates 
that hollandite and zirconolrte probably will not survive 
common rock matrlces 

R.K. Bajpai and P.K. Narayan, Bhabha Atomlc Research 
Centre, Trombay, Mumbal - 400 085, Email: rkumar@ 
apsara barc ernet in, reply 

We thank Dr Karkhan~s for his rnterest in our paper 
The contrlbutlons of Mr Karkhanis towards chemical 
durability of ryholxtxc glasses is well known But it is now 
well established that basalt~c glasses are more a k ~ n  to nuclear 
waste glasses being currently used for ~mmobilization of 

nuclear wastes wor ldw~de  Hence we restricted oul 
d~scusslon to only basaltic glasses as they have compositions 
closer to waste glasses b a n g  used in Indla In greater part 
of hls comments, he has glven summary of his work on 
rhyolltlc glasses and has not ralsed any speciflc query 
regarding our note 

As regards to his observation that such glasses cannot 
be touted as maglc bullet that will be the panacea for all the 
s~tuations that we may encounter dur~ng rad~oactive waste 
management, we wish to make it very clear, that though 
glasses are known to be therrnodynam~cally ustable phases, 
they are still being preferred as matr~x of choice world over 
today In India also, there are two operat~ng plants where 
waste is being lmmobillzed in such glasses on commercial 
scale Another thud one 1s llkely to commence productlon 
shortly Thls is malnly because of very homogeneous 
composltlons, good waste load~ng, very low permeabll~ty, 
ease of commerc~al productlon and low productlon cost As 
radioactive wastes will remain hazardous over thousands 
of years even after thelr dlsposal in a deep geologlcal 
repository, v~trlfied wastes are hosted in SS can~sters to 
provide additional safety These canisters are further placed 
In another SS overpack In deep geologlcal I eposltory, layers 
of clays and sand and clay admixtures will surround these 
overpacks These multiple layers together known as 
eng~neered barrxer will ensure confinement for thousands 
of years The shortcomings of a glass rnatrlx is thus taken 
care by provid~ng this additional protection After thelr 
failure, host rock will isolate waste from envrronment for 
extended geological per~ods 

At BARC, leaching tests have been carr~ed out on such 
glasses under controlled conditions for short duration 
Extrapolation of these results to thousands of years is 
posslble to some extent by numerical geochemical rnodel~ng 
The only posslble way to validate such models is through 
natural analogues In the paper, we only projected the 
posslbxllty of uslng shock glasses as natural analogues for 
v a l ~ d a t ~ o n  of experlrnental results on alteration rates, 
mechanlsm, and alteration products The work on 
SYNROCK IS mostly under R&D phase even today in most 
of the countries and comrnercral production is yet to 
commence 
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NEW OCCURRENCE OF MANGANOCOLUMBITE FROM LATE 
PROTEROZOIC PEGMATITES OF BHURPIDUNGRI, JHARSUGUDA 
DISTRICT, ORISSA by P. Jagadeesan, K.S. Mishra, and P.V. Ramesh Babu. 
Jour.Geo1. Soc. India, v.66,2005, pp. 141 -144. 

S.  Viswanathan, Flat B-203, Block-B, United Avenue 
Apartments, South End, 7- 1-29, Ameerpet, Hyderabad- 
500 016, comments: 

The authors claim that they are reporting for the first 
time, the occurrence of manganocoIurnbite in the pegmatites 
of India at Bhurpidungri in the Jharsuguda district of Orissa. 
This claim cannot be accepted for the following reasons: 
Two criteria have to be fulfilled for naming a member of the 
colurnbite-tantalite isomorphous series as 'mangano- 
columbite': (1) an Mno/FeO ratio of more than 3 and (2) a 
Ta,O, content of less than 20 percent by weight (Vlasov, 
1966, p.453; Kuz'rnenko, 1959, in Vlasov, op.cit) .  
Kuz'menko and Vlasov also feel that the term 'rnangano- 
columbite' should be reserved only for the manganese 
end-member of the coIumbite-tantalite series, MnNbP,. 

In Table 2 on p. 143, the authors have given analytical 
data for eight samples of columbite-tantalite, numbered 
BPI1 to BPl8, from Bhurpidungri. As they have not given 
the MnOIFeO ratio of the samples, and also overlooked the 
significance of these ratios, I have calculated the MnO/FeO 
ratios. Seven of the samples (BP/1,2,4 to 8) have MnO/FeO 
ratios of less than 3, with BPI5 having a very low value of 
0.86. Although one sample (BPl3) has an MnOLFeO ratio of 

* 

3, its Ta,O, content is high (24.45%). The average of the 
eight samples (BPJ has an MnOIFeO ratio of only 2, though 
its T%O, content is 14.33%. Therefore, the B hurpidungri 
columbite-tantalites are not 'manganocolumbites'. 

On p. 144, the authors state that, ''The manganocolumbite 
under study contains up to 18.46% MnO, and is comparable 
with that from the San Diego Mine, Mesa Grande, California 
(MnO - 19.2 1 %) and Pakeagama pegmatite, Ontario, Canada 
(MnO - 12.50%) (Breaks et  al. 1998) (TabIe 31." This 
comparison is misleading because, when comparing 
'manganocolumbites' from different areas, it is not enough 
to compare only their MnO values. It is absolutely essential 
to compare their MnOIFeO ratios and Ta20, contents. For 
instance, with its very high MnOIFeO ratio of 55.06 and 
Ta,O, of 12.56%, the San Diego Mine sample is a fine 
example of a rnanganocolumbite. In sharp contrast, with its 
low MnOlFeO ratio of 2.17 and high Ta20, of 30.99%, the 
Pakeagarna sample is not a manganocolumbite. As already 
pointed out, the -'averagey Bhurpidungri sample is also 
not a manganocolumbite because of its low MnO/FeO 
ratio of 2. 

If the MnO content of a columbite-tantalite is the 
only criterion for naming it as 'manganocoIumbite', as the 
authors appear to believe, they should note the following: 
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